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Preface

Oracle Fusion Middleware Application Adapter Upgrade Guide for Oracle WebLogic Server describes how to upgrade Oracle Application Adapters for Oracle WebLogic Server from 10.1.3.x to 11g.

Audience

The Oracle Fusion Middleware Application Adapter Upgrade Guide for Oracle WebLogic Server is intended for system administrators who are upgrading Oracle Application Adapters for Oracle WebLogic Server from 10.1.3.x to 11g.

Documentation Accessibility

Our goal is to make Oracle products, services, and supporting documentation accessible to all users, including users that are disabled. To that end, our documentation includes features that make information available to users of assistive technology. This documentation is available in HTML format, and contains markup to facilitate access by the disabled community. Accessibility standards will continue to evolve over time, and Oracle is actively engaged with other market-leading technology vendors to address technical obstacles so that our documentation can be accessible to all of our customers. For more information, visit the Oracle Accessibility Program Web site at http://www.oracle.com/accessibility/.

Accessibility of Code Examples in Documentation

Screen readers may not always correctly read the code examples in this document. The conventions for writing code require that closing braces should appear on an otherwise empty line; however, some screen readers may not always read a line of text that consists solely of a bracket or brace.

Accessibility of Links to External Web Sites in Documentation

This documentation may contain links to Web sites of other companies or organizations that Oracle does not own or control. Oracle neither evaluates nor makes any representations regarding the accessibility of these Web sites.

Access to Oracle Support

Oracle customers have access to electronic support through My Oracle Support. For information, visit http://www.oracle.com/support/contact.html or visit http://www.oracle.com/accessibility/support.html if you are hearing impaired.
Related Documents

For more information, see the following documents in the Oracle Enterprise Repository 11g Release 1 (11.1.1) documentation set:

- Oracle Fusion Middleware Application Adapters Installation Guide for Oracle WebLogic Server
- Oracle Fusion Middleware Application Adapter for SAP R/3 User’s Guide for Oracle WebLogic Server
- Oracle Fusion Middleware Application Adapter for PeopleSoft User’s Guide for Oracle WebLogic Server
- Oracle’s Unified Method (OUM)

A wealth of additional Governance information can be found within Oracle’s Unified Method (OUM). OUM can be used by Oracle employees, Oracle Partner Network Certified Partners or Certified Advantage Partners, and Clients who either participate in the OUM Customer Program or are engaged on projects where Oracle provides consulting services. OUM is a web-deployed toolkit for planning, executing and controlling software development and implementation projects.

For more information about OUM, see the OUM FAQ at

http://my.oracle.com/portal/page/MyO/ROOTCORNER/KNOWLEDGEAREAS1/BUSINESS_PRACTICE/Methods/Learn_about_OUM.html

Conventions

The following text conventions are used in this document:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Convention</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>boldface</strong></td>
<td>Boldface type indicates graphical user interface elements associated with an action, or terms defined in text or the glossary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>italic</em></td>
<td>Italic type indicates book titles, emphasis, or placeholder variables for which you supply particular values.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>monospace</td>
<td>Monospace type indicates commands within a paragraph, URLs, code in examples, text that appears on the screen, or text that you enter.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
General Upgrade Guidelines

This chapter lists and describes general upgrade guidelines that are common to all Oracle Application Adapters for Oracle WebLogic Server.

This chapter discusses the following topics:

- Upgrading a 10.1.3.x Outbound Process to 11g
- Upgrading a 10.1.3.x Inbound Process to 11g
- Overview of Oracle Upgrade Patches

1.1 Upgrading a 10.1.3.x Outbound Process to 11g

This section describes how to upgrade a 10.1.3.x outbound process to 11g.

---

**Note:** For demonstration purposes, Oracle Application Adapter for SAP R/3 is used as an example.

---

The 10.1.3.x BPEL and Mediator projects for the application adapters should not have any warning or error messages during compilation and deployment with 10.1.3.x version. If any warning or error messages are present, then they must be corrected before migrating the projects to 11g. If you have followed the 10.1.3.x user guides for creating a BPEL or Mediator project, then you would see two warning messages in Oracle JDeveloper at the time of compilation deployment. These warning messages are not acceptable in the 11g environment. Those warning messages are shown because the assign statements were assigning the BPEL/ESB project namespace to the adapter’s namespace. This is an incompatible namespace assignment. As a result, any warning or error messages in 10.1.3.x projects must be corrected before migrating to 11g. This section describes how to create 10.1.3.x projects without the warning messages.

1.1.1 Prerequisites

Take a note of the adapter targets and channels that were created in the 10.1.3.x Application Explorer for your application adapters. For the migration to be successful, you must create the same adapter targets and channels in the 11g environment using the Application Explorer.

Before continuing, ensure that the following components are available:

1. Using Application Explorer, export the schemas for a particular business object for Oracle Application Adapter for SAP R/3 into the default location.
2. Using Application Explorer, generate a JCA outbound WSDL for a particular business object for Oracle Application Adapter for SAP R/3.

1.1.2 Overview of 10.1.3.x BPEL JCA Outbound Workflow Process
1. Create an outbound BPEL process project.
2. Configure an outbound BPEL process.
3. Deploy the outbound BPEL process project.
4. Invoke the input XML using the BPEL console.

1.1.3 Creating an Outbound BPEL Process Project
To create an outbound BPEL process project:
1. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4.

2. Click the Application Navigator tab and select New Project from the context menu.

   The New Gallery dialog is displayed.
3. Select the BPEL Process Project and then click OK.

The BPEL Project Creation Wizard - Project Settings page is displayed.

4. Enter a name for the new BPEL process project in the Name field.
5. Select Synchronous BPEL Process from the Template Type list and click Next.

The BPEL Project Creation Wizard - I/O Elements page is displayed.
6. Click the **Browse** icon to the right of the Input Schema Element field. The Select Schema dialog is displayed.

7. Navigate to the default exported schema location:

   ```
   <soadp1>\adapters\application\tools
   ```

8. Select the request XML schema file (.xsd) for the corresponding business object and click **Open**.
The Type Chooser dialog is displayed.

9. Expand **Imported Schemas**, the request XML schema (for example, `GetDetail_request.xsd`), and then the method (for example, `CompanyCode.GetDetail`).

10. Click **OK**.

You are returned to the BPEL Project Creation Wizard - I/O Elements page.

11. Click the **Browse** icon to the right of the Output Schema Element field.

The Type Chooser dialog is displayed.
12. Click the **Import Schema** icon.
   The Import Schema File dialog is displayed.

13. Click the **Browse** icon.
   The Import Schema dialog is displayed.

14. Navigate to the default exported schema location:
15. Select the response XML schema file (.xsd) for the corresponding business object and click **Open**.

You are returned to the Import Schema File dialog.

16. Uncheck the **Add to Project** option.

17. Click **OK**.

The Type Chooser dialog is displayed.

18. Expand **Imported Schemas**, the response XML schema (for example, GetDetail_response.xsd), and then the method (for example, CompanyCode.GetDetail.Response).

19. Click **OK**.

You are returned to the BPEL Project Creation Wizard - I/O Elements page.
20. Click Finish.

21. Continue with the creation of a standard BPEL outbound process using Partnerlink, Invoke, and Assign components.

22. Compile the outbound BPEL process project.
23. Verify that there are no error or warning messages during compilation.

24. Deploy the outbound BPEL process project.

25. After the deployment is successful, go to the BPEL console and execute the deployed process.

A successful response is received.

1.1.4 Migrating the 10.1.3.x BPEL JCA Outbound Process to a 11g Workflow Process

This section describes how to migrate the 10.1.3.x BPEL JCA outbound process to a 11g workflow process.

**Note:** For demonstration purposes, Oracle Application Adapter for SAP R/3 is used as an example.

1.1.4.1 Prerequisites

Before continuing, ensure that you copy and paste the 10.1.3.x outbound BPEL Process Project to the 11g system location.

1.1.4.2 Overview of Migration to 11g BPEL JCA Outbound Workflow Process

1. Open an application.

2. Migrate the 10.1.3.x BPEL JCA outbound process to 11g.

3. Deploy the BPEL process project.

4. Invoke the input XML using the Oracle Enterprise Manager console.

1.1.4.3 Migrating an Outbound BPEL Process Project

To migrate an outbound BPEL process project:

1. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g.
2. Select an available application (for example, FEB10) and click **Open** from the toolbar.

   The Open dialog is displayed.

3. Open the 10.1.3.x project (for example, Isdsrv2_CC_GD_jca) and select the .jpr extension file (for example, Isdsrv2_CC_GD_jca.jpr).

4. Click **Open**.

   The Migration Wizard is displayed.
5. Click Next.
The Confirmation page is displayed.

6. Verify that Yes is selected (default) and click Next.
The Component IDs page is displayed.
7. Accept the default values and click Next.

The Finish page is displayed.

8. Click Finish.

The following message is displayed.
9. Click OK.

The 10.1.3.x project is now available in your 11g environment.

10. Expand the migrated project in the left page (for example, Isdsrv2_CC_GD_jca) and double-click the composite.xml file to verify that the project opens without any errors.

11. Click Save.

12. Compile and then deploy the migrated BPEL process project.

13. Verify that there are no error or warning messages during compilation and deployment.

14. After the deployment is successful, go to the Oracle Enterprise Manager console and execute the deployed process either in Tree View or XML View and get the successful response.

   Input XML in XML View
1.1.5 Post-Upgrade Requirement

The following changes must be made for every outbound ESB and BPEL process after the corresponding project is migrated to 11g.

1. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file.
2. Click source.
3. Navigate to the reference section, check for the .jca file that has the naming convention as xxxx_iway.jca and replace with xxxx_iway_3P.jca (adding _3P as a suffix).

Original:
Modified:

<reference ui:wsdlLocation="isdsrv15_eaicreate_node_invoke.wsdl" name="create_node">
<interface.wsdl
interface="http://xmlns.oracle.com/pcbpel/iWay/wsdl/Siebel/isdsrv15/create_node#wsdl.interface(create_nodePortType)"
xmlns:ns="http://xmlns.oracle.com/sca/1.0"/>
<binding.jca config="create_node_iway_3P.jca"/>
</reference>

4. Open the project folder and rename the same .jca properties file by adding _3P as a suffix in the .jca file (for example, create_node_iway_3P.jca).

1.2 Upgrading a 10.1.3.x Inbound Process to 11g

This section describes how to upgrade a 10.1.3.x inbound process to 11g.

Note: For demonstration purposes, Oracle Application Adapter for SAP R/3 is used as an example.

As a requirement, you must create the same adapter targets and channels in the 11g environment using Application Explorer that you had created in the 10.1.3.x environment. Any change in the adapter target or channel can cause issues for the projects to work in 11g environment.
1.2.1 Overview of 10.1.3.x BPEL JCA Inbound Workflow Process

1. Using Application Explorer, generate a 10.1.3.x JCA inbound WSDL document for Oracle Application Adapter for SAP R/3.

2. Create a 10.1.3.x BPEL JCA inbound process using Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.x and deploy it successfully.

3. Trigger the event messages from the ERP system (for example, SAP GUI) and verify that successful instances are received for the deployed process in the BPEL console.

4. Migrate the 10.1.3.x BPEL JCA inbound process to 11g using Oracle JDeveloper 11g.

5. Remove the following line from the JCA properties file in the migrated project and deploy it successfully:

   ```xml
   <record-converter
className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>
   ```

6. Trigger the event messages from the ERP system (for example, SAP GUI) and ensure that successful instances are received in the Oracle Enterprise Manager console.

1.2.2 Creating an Inbound BPEL Process Project

To create an inbound BPEL process project:

1. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4.

2. Click the Application Navigator tab and select New Project from the context menu.

   The New Gallery dialog is displayed.

   - Click the Application Navigator tab and select New Project from the context menu.

   - Click the Application Navigator tab and select New Project from the context menu.
3. Select the **BPEL Process Project** and then click **OK**.

   The BPEL Project Creation Wizard - Project Settings page is displayed.

4. Enter a name for the new BPEL process project in the Name field.

5. Select **Empty BPEL Process** from the Template Type list and click **Finish**.
6. Continue with the creation of a standard BPEL inbound process using Partnerlink and Receive components.

7. Compile the inbound BPEL process project.

8. Verify that there are no error or warning messages during compilation.

9. Deploy the inbound BPEL process project.

10. After the deployment is successful, trigger the event messages from the ERP system (for example, SAP GUI).

The successful instances for the deployed process are received in the BPEL console.

1.2.3 Migrating an Inbound BPEL Process Project

Before continuing, ensure that you copy and paste the 10.1.3.x inbound BPEL Process Project to the 11g system location.

To migrate an inbound BPEL process project:

1. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g.
2. Select an available application and click **Open** from the tool bar.

   The Open dialog is displayed.

3. Open the 10.1.3.x project and select the `.jpr` extension file (for example, `mysap_matmas_inbound_wsdl_browser_bpel.jpr`).

4. Click **Open**.

   The Migration Wizard is displayed.
5. Click Next.

The Confirmation page is displayed.

6. Verify that **Yes** is selected (default) and click **Next**.

The Component IDs page is displayed.
7. Accept the default values and click **Next**.
   The Finish page is displayed.

8. Click **Finish**.
   The following message is displayed.
9. Click OK.

The 10.1.3.x project is now available in your 11g environment.

10. Expand the migrated project in the left page and double-click the composite.xml file to verify that the project opens without any errors.

11. Double-click the JCA properties file that is associated with this project (for example, MATMAS01_iway.jca).

12. Remove the XMLRecordConverter line, as shown in the following image.

13. Click Save.

14. Compile and then deploy the migrated BPEL process project.
15. Verify that there are no error or warning messages during compilation and deployment.

16. After the deployment is successful, trigger the event messages from the ERP system (for example, SAP GUI).

The successful instances for the deployed process are received in the Oracle Enterprise Manager console.

1.2.4 Post-Upgrade Requirement

The following changes must be made for every inbound ESB and BPEL process after the corresponding project is migrated to 11g.

1. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file.
2. Click source.
3. Navigate to the service section, check for the .jca file that has the naming convention as xxxx_iway.jca and replace with xxxx_iway_3P.jca (adding _3P as a suffix).

Original:

```
<service ui:wsdlLocation="isdsrv22_sampleAcct_receive.wsdl" name="samp_node">
  <interface.wsdl interface="http://xmlns.oracle.com/pcbpel/iWay/wsdl/Siebel/isdsrv22/samp_node#wsdl.interface(samp_nodePortType)"
  xmlns:ns="http://xmlns.oracle.com/sca/1.0"/>
  <binding.jca config="samp_node_iway.jca"/>
</service>
```

Modified:

```
<service ui:wsdlLocation="isdsrv22_sampleAcct_receive.wsdl" name="samp_node">
  <interface.wsdl interface="http://xmlns.oracle.com/pcbpel/iWay/wsdl/Siebel/isdsrv22/samp_node#wsdl.interface(samp_nodePortType)"
  xmlns:ns="http://xmlns.oracle.com/sca/1.0"/>
  <binding.jca config="samp_node_iway_3P.jca"/>
</service>
```

4. Open the project folder and rename the same .jca properties file by adding _3P as a suffix in the .jca file (for example, samp_node_iway_3P.jca).

1.3 Overview of Oracle Upgrade Patches

This section provides an overview of Oracle upgrade patches.
**BUG 9481515 Outbound**
This patch must be applied when an ESB outbound process is created by selecting WSDL from Service Explorer in the Custom Adapter Service.

Open the project folder and edit the **DefaultSystem_CustomAdapter ServiceName.esbsvc** file (for example, DefaultSystem_isdsrv2_cc_gd.esbsvc) by providing the system IP address and port number (for example, 192.168.128.122:80) of the 10.1.3.4 WSDL generated system in the `<wsdlURL>` section that is located within `<serviceDefinition>`:

```
<serviceDefinition>
----------------------
</endpointDefinition>
</serviceDefinition>
```

**BUG 9481515 Inbound**
This patch must be applied when an ESB inbound process is created by selecting WSDL from Service Explorer in the Custom Adapter Service.

Open the project folder and edit the files **DefaultSystem_CustomAdapterServiceName.esbsvc** (for example, DefaultSystem_matmas01_esb.esbsvc) and **DefaultSystem_CustomAdapterServiceName_RS.esbsvc** (for example, DefaultSystem_matmas01_esb_RS.esbsvc) by providing the system IP address and port number (for example, 192.168.128.122:80) of the 10.1.3.4 WSDL generated system in the `<wsdlURL>` section:

1. **DefaultSystem_matmas01_esb.esbsvc**
   ```
   <interface>
   ------------------
   </interface>
   ```

2. **DefaultSystem_matmas01_esb_RS.esbsvc**
   ```
   </endpointDefinition>
   </serviceDefinition>
   ```

**BUG 9411107**
This patch must be applied when an ESB inbound process is created only for the Oracle Application Adapter for PeopleSoft when selecting the WSDL from the local file system and from the Service Explorer.

Apply this patch on the 11g system and migrate the ESB inbound process created for the Oracle Application Adapter for PeopleSoft.
Oracle Application Adapter for SAP R/3 Upgrade Guidelines

This chapter lists and describes upgrade guidelines that are specific to the Oracle Application Adapter for SAP R/3.

This chapter discusses the following topics:

- Upgrading a 10.1.3.x ESB J2CA Outbound Process to 11g
- Upgrading a 10.1.3.x ESB J2CA Inbound Process to 11g
- Upgrading a 10.1.3.x BPEL J2CA Outbound Process to 11g
- Upgrading a 10.1.3.x BPEL J2CA Inbound Process to 11g

2.1 Upgrading a 10.1.3.x ESB J2CA Outbound Process to 11g

Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System

1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for SAP R/3 using Application Explorer and connect to the target.

2. Browse to a specific business object and generate an outbound WSDL for this object.

3. Restart the server.

4. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create a JCA outbound ESB Project.

5. In the Custom Adapter service, select the outbound WSDL from the local file system.

6. Deploy the ESB project successfully and ensure the registration of the ESB project is successful.

7. On the 11g system, create a target using the same name that was provided on the 10.1.3.4 system.

8. Copy the deployed ESB project into the 11g system.

9. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 ESB project.

10. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.

11. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.

12. Save and then deploy the migrated ESB project.
13. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

14. Once the deployment is successful, navigate to the input folder and paste the input XML file.
   The successful response XML is received in the specified output folder.

Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer

1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for SAP R/3 using Application Explorer and connect to the target.

2. Browse to a specific business object and generate an outbound WSDL for this object.

3. Restart the server.

4. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create a JCA outbound ESB Project.

5. In the Custom Adapter service, select the outbound WSDL using Service Explorer.

6. Deploy the ESB project successfully and ensure the registration of the ESB project is successful.

7. On the 11g system, create a target using the same name that was provided on the 10.1.3.4 system.

8. Copy the deployed ESB project into the 11g system.

9. Open the project folder and edit the DefaultSystem CustomAdapter ServiceName.esbsvc file (for example, DefaultSystem_isdsrv2_CC_gd.esbsvc) by modifying the WSDL URL in the serviceDefinition section. For example:

   **Original**
   ```xml
   <serviceDefinition>
   <wsdlURL>http://127.0.0.1:80/orainfra/wsil/adapters/applications/isdsrv2_CC_GetDetail_invoke.wsdl?wsdl</wsdlURL>
   <portType xmlns:tns="http://xmlns.oracle.com/pcbpel/iWay/wsdl/MySAP/isdsrv2/GetDetail">tns:GetDetailPortType</portType>
   </endpointDefinition>
   </serviceDefinition>
   ```

   **Modified**
   ```xml
   <serviceDefinition>
   <wsdlURL>isdsrv2_CC_GetDetail_invoke.wsdl</wsdlURL>
   <portType xmlns:tns="http://xmlns.oracle.com/pcbpel/iWay/wsdl/MySAP/isdsrv2/GetDetail">tns:GetDetailPortType</portType>
   </endpointDefinition>
   </serviceDefinition>
   ```

10. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 ESB project.

---

**Note:** There is a patch BUG 9481515 - EXCEPTION THROWN WHILE MIGRATING 10.1.3.X I-WAY PROJECT FOR ALL ADPATERS New issue on Migration of ESB processes. For more information, see “BUG 9481515 Outbound” on page 1-24 on what has to be done if you apply the patch. If you do not apply the patch, then follow the next step or else skip it.
11. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.

12. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.

13. Save and then deploy the migrated ESB project.

14. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

15. Once the deployment is successful, navigate to the input folder and paste the input XML file.
   The successful response XML is received in the specified output folder.

2.2 Upgrading a 10.1.3.x ESB J2CA Inbound Process to 11g

Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System
1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for SAP R/3 using Application Explorer and connect to the target.

2. Create a new channel for Oracle Application Adapter for SAP R/3.

3. Browse to a specific business object and generate an inbound WSDL for this object.

4. Restart the server.

5. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create a JCA inbound ESB Project.

6. In the Custom Adapter service, select the inbound WSDL from the local file system.

7. Deploy the ESB project successfully and ensure the registration of the ESB project is successful.

8. On the 11g system, create a target and channel using the same name that was provided on the 10.1.3.4 system.

9. Copy the deployed ESB project into the 11g system.

10. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 ESB project.

11. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.

12. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.

13. Double-click the J2CA properties file under the migrated project in Oracle JDeveloper and remove the following line:

   `<record-converter
className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>

   For example:

   `<adapter-config name="MATMAS01" adapter="iWay ERP Adapter"
   wsdlLocation="MATMAS01_receive.wsdl?wsdl"
xmlns="http://platform.integration.oracle/blocks/adapter/fw/metadata">
<resource-adapter
className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.IWAFOracleResourceAdapter"/>
<record-converter
className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.IWAFOracleResourceAdapter"/>
<record-converter
className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.IWAFOracleResourceAdapter"/>"
14. Save and then deploy the migrated ESB project.
15. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.
16. Trigger the event messages from the ERP system (for example, SAP GUI) and verify that successful response XML files are received in the specified output folder.

Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer
1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for SAP R/3 using Application Explorer and connect to the target.
2. Create a new channel for Oracle Application Adapter for SAP R/3.
3. Browse to a specific business object and generate an inbound WSDL for this object.
4. Restart the server.
5. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create a JCA inbound ESB Project.
6. In the Custom Adapter service, select the inbound WSDL using Service Explorer.
7. Deploy the ESB project successfully and ensure the registration of the ESB project is successful.
8. On the 11g system, create a target and channel using the same name that was provided on the 10.1.3.4 system.
9. Copy the deployed ESB project into the 11g system.

Note: There is a patch BUG 9481515 - EXCEPTION THROWN WHILE MIGRATING 10.1.3.X I-WAY PROJECT FOR ALL ADPATER New issue on Migration of ESB processes. For more information, see "BUG 9481515 Inbound" on page 1-24 on what has to be done if you apply the patch. If you do not apply the patch, then follow the next step or else skip it.

10. Open the project folder and edit the DefaultSystem_CustomAdapterServiceName.esbsvc file (for example, DefaultSystem_matmas01_esb.esbsvc) and DefaultSystem_CustomAdapterServiceName_RS.esbsvc file (for example, DefaultSystem_matmas01_esb_RS.esbsvc) by modifying the WSDL URL in the serviceDefinition section. For example:

Original (DefaultSystem_matmas01_esb.esbsvc)

```
<interface>
  <wsdlURL>http://127.0.0.1:80/orainfra/wsil/adapters/applications/MATMAS01_receive.wsdl?wsdl</wsdlURL>
</interface>
```

Modified (DefaultSystem_matmas01_esb.esbsvc)

```
<interface>
  <wsdlURL>MATMAS01_receive.wsdl</wsdlURL>
</interface>
```

Original (DefaultSystem_matmas01_esb_RS.esbsvc)

```
<serviceDefinition>
  <wsdlURL>http://127.0.0.1:80/orainfra/wsil/adapters/applications/MATMAS01_receive.wsdl?wsdl</wsdlURL>
</serviceDefinition>
```

Modified (DefaultSystem_matmas01_esb_RS.esbsvc)

```
<serviceDefinition>
  <wsdlURL>MATMAS01_receive.wsdl</wsdlURL>
</serviceDefinition>
```
Modiﬁed (DefaultSystem_matmas01_esb_RS.esbsvc)

<serviceDefinition>
  <wsdlURL>MATMAS01_receive.wsdl</wsdlURL>
</serviceDefinition>

11. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 ESB project.
12. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.
13. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.
14. Double-click the J2CA properties file under the migrated project in Oracle JDeveloper and remove the following line:

   <record-converter
   className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>

   For example:

   <adapter-config name="MATMAS01" adapter="iWay ERP Adapter"
   wsdlLocation="MATMAS01_receive.wsdl?wsdl"
   xmlns="http://platform.integration.oracle/blocks/adapter/fw/metadata">
   <resource-adapter
   className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.IWAFOracleResourceAdapter"/>
   <record-converter
   className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>

15. Save and then deploy the migrated ESB project.
16. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.
17. Trigger the event messages from the ERP system (for example, SAP GUI) and verify that successful response XML files are received in the specified output folder.

2.3 Upgrading a 10.1.3.x BPEL J2CA Outbound Process to 11g

Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System
1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for SAP R/3 using Application Explorer and connect to the target.
2. Browse to a specific business object and export the schemas into the default location.
3. Generate the outbound WSDL for the speciﬁc business object.
4. Restart the server.
5. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create a JCA outbound BPEL Project by uploading the request and response schema generated from Application Explorer in step 2.
6. In the Partner Link, select the outbound WSDL from the local ﬁle system.
7. Deploy the BPEL project successfully and ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.
8. On the 11g system, create a target using the same name that was provided on the 10.1.3.4 system.
9. Copy the deployed BPEL project into the 11g system.
10. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 BPEL project.
11. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.
12. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.
13. Save and then deploy the migrated BPEL project.
14. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.
15. Open the Oracle Enterprise Manager console and invoke the input XML in XML / Tree view to receive a successful response XML.

Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer
1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for SAP R/3 using Application Explorer and connect to the target.
2. Browse to a specific business object and export the schemas into the default location.
3. Generate the outbound WSDL for the specific business object.
4. Restart the server.
5. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create a JCA outbound BPEL Project by uploading the request and response schema generated from Application Explorer in step 2.
6. In the Partner Link, select the outbound WSDL from Service Explorer.
7. Deploy the BPEL project successfully and ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.
8. On the 11g system, create a target using the same name that was provided on the 10.1.3.4 system.
9. Copy the deployed BPEL project into the 11g system.
10. Edit the bpel.xml file for the WSDL location in the 10.1.3.4 project folder (Project_Name\bpel):

```xml
<partnerLinkBinding name="GetDetail">
</partnerLinkBinding>
```

Where the IP address and port number refer to the 10.1.3.4 system where the WSDL was generated.
11. Ensure that the 10.1.3.4 server is up and running.
12. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 BPEL project.
13. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.
14. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.
15. Save and then deploy the migrated BPEL project.
16. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

17. Open the Oracle Enterprise Manager console and invoke the input XML in XML / Tree view to receive a successful response XML.

2.4 Upgrading a 10.1.3.x BPEL J2CA Inbound Process to 11g

Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System

1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for SAP R/3 using Application Explorer and connect to the target.

2. Create a new channel for Oracle Application Adapter for SAP R/3.

3. Browse to a specific business object.

4. Generate the inbound WSDL for the specific business object.

5. Restart the server.

6. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create a JCA inbound BPEL Project by selecting the inbound WSDL from the local file system in the Partner Link.

7. Deploy the BPEL project successfully and ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

8. Trigger the event messages from the SAP R/3 system and ensure that successful instances are received in the BPEL Console.

9. On the 11g system, create a target and channel using the same name that was provided on the 10.1.3.4 system.

10. Copy the deployed BPEL project into the 11g system.

11. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 BPEL project.

12. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.

13. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.

14. Double-click the J2CA properties file under the migrated project in Oracle JDeveloper and remove the following line:

   `<record-converter className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>

   For example:

   `<adapter-config name="MATMAS01" adapter="iWay ERP Adapter" wsdllocation="MATMAS01_receive.wsdl?wsdl" xmlns="http://platform.integration.oracle/blocks/adapter/fw/metadata">`<resource-adapter className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.IWAFOracleResourceAdapter"/>`<record-converter className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>

15. Save and then deploy the migrated BPEL project.

16. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

17. Trigger the event messages from the SAP R/3 system and ensure that successful instances are received in the Oracle Enterprise Manager console.
Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer

1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for SAP R/3 using Application Explorer and connect to the target.

2. Create a new channel for Oracle Application Adapter for SAP R/3.

3. Browse to a specific business object.

4. Generate the inbound WSDL for the specific business object.

5. Restart the server.

6. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create a JCA inbound BPEL Project by selecting the inbound WSDL from the Service Explorer in the Partner Link.

7. Deploy the BPEL project successfully and ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

8. Trigger the event messages from the SAP R/3 system and ensure that successful instances are received in the BPEL Console.

9. On the 11g system, create a target and channel using the same name that was provided on the 10.1.3.4 system.

10. Copy the deployed BPEL project into the 11g system.

11. Edit the bpel.xml file for the WSDL location in the 10.1.3.4 project folder (Project_Name\bpel):

    ```xml
    <partnerLinkBinding name="MATMAS01">
    <property
    </partnerLinkBinding>
    
    Where the IP address and port number refer to the 10.1.3.4 system where the WSDL was generated.
    
    12. Ensure that the 10.1.3.4 server is up and running.
    
    13. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 BPEL project.
    
    14. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.
    
    15. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.
    
    16. Double-click the J2CA properties file under the migrated project in Oracle JDeveloper and remove the following line:

        ```xml
        <record-converter
        className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>
        
        For example:
        ```xml
        <adapter-config name="MATMAS01" adapter="iWay ERP Adapter"
        wsdlLocation="MATMAS01_receive.wsdl?wsdl"
        xmlns="http://platform.integration.oracle/blocks/adapter/fw/metadata">
        <resource-adapter
        className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.IWAFOracleResourceAdapter"/>
        <record-converter
        className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>
        ```
    
    17. Save and then deploy the migrated BPEL project.
18. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

19. Trigger the event messages from the SAP R/3 system and ensure that successful instances are received in the Oracle Enterprise Manager console.
This chapter lists and describes upgrade guidelines that are specific to the Oracle Application Adapter for Siebel.

This chapter discusses the following topics:

- Upgrading a 10.1.3.x ESB J2CA Outbound Process to 11g
- Upgrading a 10.1.3.x ESB J2CA Inbound Process to 11g
- Upgrading a 10.1.3.x BPEL J2CA Outbound Process to 11g
- Upgrading a 10.1.3.x BPEL J2CA Inbound Process to 11g

3.1 Upgrading a 10.1.3.x ESB J2CA Outbound Process to 11g

Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System
You can follow the same procedure in “Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System” on page 2-1.

Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer
You can follow the same procedure in “Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer” on page 2-2.

3.2 Upgrading a 10.1.3.x ESB J2CA Inbound Process to 11g

Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System
This section applies to Siebel 7.7 systems.

1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for Siebel using Application Explorer and connect to the target.

2. Browse to a specific business object.

3. Create an Integration Object node by selecting a Siebel generated schema file (.xsd) using Application Explorer.

4. Create a new HTTP channel for Oracle Application Adapter for Siebel.

5. Generate an inbound WSDL for this object.

6. Modify the created 10.1.3.4 WSDL by replacing www.siebel.com with www.iwaysoftware.com in the three lines as shown in the following example:
Original 10.1.3.4 WSDL

<definitions name="samp_node"
targetNamespace="http://xmlns.oracle.com/pcbpel/iWay/wsdl/Siebel/isdsrv22/samp_node"
xmlns:iWayEvent="http://www.siebel.com/xml/Sample%20Account">
    <xsd:schema xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
targetNamespace="http://www.siebel.com/xml/Sample%20Account"
attributeFormDefault="unqualified" elementFormDefault="qualified"
xmlns:xsdLocal="http://www.siebel.com/xml/Sample%20Account">
        <xsd:element type="xsdLocal:SiebelMessage" name="SiebelMessage"/>
    </xsd:schema>
</definitions>

Modified 10.1.3.4 WSDL

<definitions name="samp_node"
targetNamespace="http://xmlns.oracle.com/pcbpel/iWay/wsdl/Siebel/isdsrv22/samp_node"
xmlns:iWayEvent="http://www.iwaysoftware.com/xml/Sample%20Account">
    <xsd:schema xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
targetNamespace="http://www.iwaysoftware.com/xml/Sample%20Account"
xmlns:xsdLocal="http://www.iwaysoftware.com/xml/Sample%20Account"
attributeFormDefault="unqualified" elementFormDefault="qualified">
        <xsd:element name="SiebelMessage" type="xsdLocal:SiebelMessage"/>
    </xsd:schema>
</definitions>

7. Restart the server.
8. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create a JCA inbound ESB Project.
9. In the Custom Adapter service, select the inbound WSDL from the local file system.
10. Deploy the ESB project successfully and ensure the registration of the ESB project is successful.
11. On the 11g system, ensure the target, Integration Object node, and channel are created, and named the same as on the 10.1.3.4 system. While configuring the channel, in the PreParser tab, provide the event schema location generated from Application Explorer (right-click the Integration Object node and export the schema in 11g).
12. Copy the deployed ESB project into the 11g system.
13. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 ESB project.
14. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.
15. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.
16. Double-click the J2CA properties file under the migrated project in Oracle JDeveloper and remove the following line:

    <record-converter
className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>

For example:

    <adapter-config name="samp_node" adapter="iWay ERP Adapter"
wsdlLocation="isdsrv22_sampleAcct_receive.wsdl"
xmlns="http://platform.integration.oracle/blocks/adapter/fw/metadata">
<resource-adapter
  className="com.iwayssoftware.afjca15.IWAFOracleResourceAdapter"/>
<record-converter
  className="com.iwayssoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>

17. Save and then deploy the migrated ESB project.

18. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

19. Trigger the event messages from the Siebel system and verify that successful response XML files are received in the specified output folder.

This section applies to Siebel 7.0 systems.

1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for Siebel using Application Explorer and connect to the target.

2. Browse to a specific business object.

3. Create an Integration Object node by selecting a Siebel generated schema file (.xdr) using Application Explorer.

4. Create a new HTTP channel for Oracle Application Adapter for Siebel.

5. Generate an inbound WSDL for this object.

6. Modify the created 10.1.3.4 WSDL by replacing
   `urn:iwayssoftware:adapter:siebel:oct2004:request` with
   `http://www.iwayssoftware.com/xml/Sample%20Account`
   where `Sample%20Account` is the name of the specific Integration Object that is displayed in Application Explorer, in the following three lines:

   Original 10.1.3.4 WSDL

   ```xml
   <definitions name="samp_node"
    targetNamespace="http://xmlns.oracle.com/pcbpel/iWay/wsdl/Siebel/ariba01/samp_node"
    --------------
    <xsd:schema xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
    targetNamespace="urn:iwayssoftware:adapter:siebel:oct2004:request"
    elementFormDefault="qualified"
    xmlns:sbl="urn:iwayssoftware:adapter:siebel:oct2004:request">
    <xsd:element name="SiebelMessage"/>
   </xsd:element name="SiebelMessage">
   
   Modified 10.1.3.4 WSDL

   ```xml
   <definitions name="samp_node"
    targetNamespace="http://xmlns.oracle.com/pcbpel/iWay/wsdl/Siebel/ariba01/samp_node"
    xmlns:iWayEvent="http://www.iwayssoftware.com/xml/Sample%20Account"
    --------------
    <xsd:schema xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
    targetNamespace="http://www.iwayssoftware.com/xml/Sample%20Account"
    xmlns:xsdLocal="http://www.iwayssoftware.com/xml/Sample%20Account"
    attributeFormDefault="unqualified" elementFormDefault="qualified">
    <xsd:element name="SiebelMessage" type="xsdLocal:SiebelMessage"/>
   
   7. Restart the server.

8. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create a JCA inbound ESB Project.
9. In the Custom Adapter service, select the inbound WSDL from the local file system.

10. Deploy the ESB project successfully and ensure the registration of the ESB project is successful.

11. On the 11g system, ensure the target, Integration Object node, and channel are created, and named the same as on the 10.1.3.4 system. While configuring the channel, in the PreParser tab, provide the event schema location generated from Application Explorer (right-click the Integration Object node and export the schema in 11g).

12. Copy the deployed ESB project into the 11g system.

13. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 ESB project.

14. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.

15. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.

16. Double-click the J2CA properties file under the migrated project in Oracle JDeveloper and remove the following line:

   `<record-converter
   className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>

   For example:

   `<adapter-config name="samp_node" adapter="iWay ERP Adapter"
   wsdlLocation="isdsrv22_sampleAcct_receive.wsdl"
   xmlns="http://platform.integration.oracle/blocks/adapter/fw/metadata">
   <resource-adapter
   className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.IWAFOracleResourceAdapter"/>
   `<record-converter
   className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>

17. Save and then deploy the migrated ESB project.

18. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

19. Trigger the event messages from the Siebel system and verify that successful response XML files are received in the specified output folder.

Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer

This section applies to Siebel 7.7 systems.

1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for Siebel using Application Explorer and connect to the target.

2. Browse to a specific business object.

3. Create an Integration Object node by selecting a Siebel generated schema file (.xsd) using Application Explorer.

4. Create a new HTTP channel for Oracle Application Adapter for Siebel.

5. Generate an inbound WSDL for this object.

6. Modify the created 10.1.3.4 WSDL by replacing www.siebel.com with www.iwaysoftware.com in the three lines as shown in the following example:

   Original 10.1.3.4 WSDL
Modified 10.1.3.4 WSDL

<definitions name="samp_node"
  targetNamespace="http://xmlns.oracle.com/pcbpel/iWay/wsdl/Siebel/isdsrv22/samp_node"
  xmlns:iWayEvent="http://www.siebel.com/xml/Sample%20Account"
>
  <xsd:schema xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
    targetNamespace="http://www.siebel.com/xml/Sample%20Account"
    attributeFormDefault="unqualified" elementFormDefault="qualified"
    xmlns:xsdLocal="http://www.siebel.com/xml/Sample%20Account"
  >
    <xsd:element name="SiebelMessage" type="xsdLocal:SiebelMessage"/>
  </xsd:schema>
</definitions>

7. Restart the server.
8. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create a JCA inbound ESB Project.
9. In the Custom Adapter service, select the inbound WSDL using Service Explorer.
10. Deploy the ESB project successfully and ensure the registration of the ESB project is successful.
11. On the 11g system, ensure the target, Integration Object node, and channel are created, and named the same as on the 10.1.3.4 system. While configuring the channel, in the PreParser tab, provide the event schema location generated from Application Explorer (right-click the Integration Object node and export the schema in 11g).
12. Copy the deployed ESB project into the 11g system.

---

**Note:** There is a patch BUG 9481515 - EXCEPTION THROWN WHILE MIGRATING 10.1.3.X I-WAY PROJECT FOR ALL ADPATERs New issue on Migration of ESB processes. For more information, see "BUG 9481515 Inbound" on page 1-24 on what has to be done if you apply the patch. If you do not apply the patch, then follow the next step or else skip it.

---

13. Open the project folder and edit the `DefaultSystem_CustomeAdapterServiceName.esbsvc` file (for example, `DefaultSystem_SA.esbsvc`) and `DefaultSystem_CustomeAdapterServiceName_RS.esbsvc` file (for example, `DefaultSystem_SA_RS.esbsvc`) by modifying the WSDL URL in the serviceDefinition section. For example:

**Original (DefaultSystem_SA.esbsvc)**

```xml
<interface>
  <wsdURL>http://127.0.0.1:80/orainfra/wsil/adapters/applications/isdsrv22_SA_receive.wsdl?wsdl</wsdURL>
</interface>
```

**New (DefaultSystem_SA.esbsvc)**

```xml
<interface>
  <wsdURL>http://127.0.0.1:80/orainfra/wsil/adapters/applications/isdsrv22_SA_receive.wsdl?wsdl</wsdURL>
</interface>
```
Modified (DefaultSystem_SA.esbsvc)

```xml
<interface>
<wsdlURL> isdsrv22_SA_receive.wsdl
</wsdlURL>
</interface>
```

Original (DefaultSystem_SA_RS.esbsvc)

```xml
<serviceDefinition>
<wsdlURL>http://127.0.0.1:80/orainfra/wsil/adapters/applications/isdsrv22_SA_receive.wsdl?wsdl</wsdlURL>
</endpointDefinition>
</serviceDefinition>
```

Modified (DefaultSystem_SA_RS.esbsvc)

```xml
<serviceDefinition>
<wsdlURL> isdsrv22_SA_receive.wsdl
</wsdlURL>
</endpointDefinition>
</serviceDefinition>
```

14. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 ESB project.

15. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.

16. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.

17. Double-click the J2CA properties file under the migrated project in Oracle JDeveloper and remove the following line:

```xml
<record-converter className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>
```

For example:

```xml
<adapter-config name="samp_node" adapter="iWay ERP Adapter" wsdlLocation="isdsrv22_sampleAcct_receive.wsdl" xmlns="http://platform.integration.oracle/blocks/adapter/fw/metadata">
<resource-adapter className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.IWAFOracleResourceAdapter"/>
<record-converter className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>
```

18. Save and then deploy the migrated ESB project.

19. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

20. Trigger the event messages from the Siebel system and verify that successful response XML files are received in the specified output folder.

This section applies to Siebel 7.0 systems.

1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for Siebel using Application Explorer and connect to the target.

2. Browse to a specific business object.

3. Create an Integration Object node by selecting a Siebel generated schema file (.xdr) using Application Explorer.

4. Create a new HTTP channel for Oracle Application Adapter for Siebel.
5. Generate an inbound WSDL for this object.

6. Modify the created 10.1.3.4 WSDL by replacing
   urn:iwaysoftware:adapter:siebel:oct2004:request with
   http://www.iwaysoftware.com/xml/Sample%20Account, where
   Sample%20Account is the name of the specific Integration Object that is displayed
   in Application Explorer, in the following three lines:

   **Original 10.1.3.4 WSDL**

   ```xml
   <definitions name="samp_node"
     targetNamespace="http://xmlns.oracle.com/pcbpel/iWay/wsdl/Siebel/ariba01/samp_node"
     ...
   </definitions>
   ``

   **Modified 10.1.3.4 WSDL**

   ```xml
   <definitions name="samp_node"
     targetNamespace="http://xmlns.oracle.com/pcbpel/iWay/wsdl/Siebel/ariba01/samp_node"
     xmlns:iWayEvent="http://www.iwaysoftware.com/xml/Sample%20Account">
     ...
   </definitions>
   ``

7. Restart the server.

8. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create a JCA inbound ESB Project.

9. In the Custom Adapter service, select the inbound WSDL using Service Explorer.

10. Deploy the ESB project successfully and ensure the registration of the ESB project
     is successful.

11. On the 11g system, ensure the target, Integration Object node, and channel are
     created, and named the same as on the 10.1.3.4 system. While configuring
     the channel, in the PreParser tab, provide the event schema location generated from
     Application Explorer (right-click the Integration Object node and export the
     schema in 11g).

12. Copy the deployed ESB project into the 11g system.

   **Note:** There is a patch BUG 9481515 - EXCEPTION THROWN
   WHILE MIGRATING 10.1.3.X I-WAY PROJECT FOR ALL
   ADPATES New issue on Migration of ESB processes. For more
   information, see "BUG 9481515 Inbound" on page 1-24 on what has to
   be done if you apply the patch. If you do not apply the patch, then
   follow the next step or else skip it.

13. Open the project folder and edit the DefaultSystem_
    CustomAdapterServiceName.esbsvc file (for example, DefaultSystem_SA.esbsvc)
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and DefaultSystem_CustomAdapterServiceName_RS.esbsvc file (for example, DefaultSystem_SA_RS.esbsvc) by modifying the WSDL URL in the serviceDefinition section. For example:

**Original (DefaultSystem_SA.esbsvc)**

```xml
<interface>
  <wsdlURL>http://127.0.0.1:80/orainfra/wsil/adapters/applications/ariba01_SA_receive.wsdl?wsdl</wsdlURL>
</interface>
```

**Modified (DefaultSystem_SA.esbsvc)**

```xml
<interface><wsdlURL> ariba01_SA_receive.wsdl </wsdlURL>
</interface>
```

**Original (DefaultSystem_SA_RS.esbsvc)**

```xml
<serviceDefinition>
  <wsdlURL>http://127.0.0.1:80/orainfra/wsil/adapters/applications/ariba01_SA_receive.wsdl?wsdl</wsdlURL>
</endpointDefinition>
</serviceDefinition>
```

**Modified (DefaultSystem_SA_RS.esbsvc)**

```xml
<serviceDefinition>
  <wsdlURL> ariba01_SA_receive.wsdl
</endpointDefinition>
</serviceDefinition>
```

14. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 ESB project.

15. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.

16. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.

17. Double-click the J2CA properties file under the migrated project in Oracle JDeveloper and remove the following line:

```xml
<record-converter
  className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>
```

For example:

```xml
<adapter-config name="samp_node" adapter="iWay ERP Adapter"
  wsdlLocation="ariba01_sampleAcct_receive.wsdl"
  xmlns="http://platform.integration.oracle/blocks/adapter/fw/metadata">
  <resource-adapter
    className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.IWAFOracleResourceAdapter"/>
  <record-converter
    className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>
</adapter-config>
```

18. Save and then deploy the migrated ESB project.

19. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

20. Trigger the event messages from the Siebel system and verify that successful response XML files are received in the specified output folder.
3.3 Upgrading a 10.1.3.x BPEL J2CA Outbound Process to 11g

Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System
You can follow the same procedure in "Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System" on page 2-5.

Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer
You can follow the same procedure in "Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer" on page 2-6.

3.4 Upgrading a 10.1.3.x BPEL J2CA Inbound Process to 11g

Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System
1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for Siebel using Application Explorer and connect to the target.
2. Browse to the particular business object. Create an Integration Object node by selecting the Siebel generated XSD/XDR file using Application Explorer.
3. Create a new HTTP channel for Oracle Application Adapter for Siebel.
4. Generate the inbound WSDL for the specific business object.
5. Restart the server.
6. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create a JCA inbound BPEL Project by selecting the inbound WSDL from the local file system in the Partner Link.
7. Deploy the BPEL project successfully and ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.
8. Trigger the event messages from the Siebel system and ensure that successful instances are received in the BPEL Console.
9. On the 11g system, ensure the target, Integration Object node, and channel are created, and named the same as on the 10.1.3.4 system. While configuring the channel, in the PreParser tab, provide the event schema location generated from Application Explorer (right-click the Integration Object node and export the schema in 11g).
10. Copy the deployed BPEL project into the 11g system.
11. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 BPEL project.
12. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.
13. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.
14. Double-click the J2CA properties file under the migrated project in Oracle JDeveloper and remove the following line:

    <record-converter
      className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>

For example:

    <adapter-config name="samp_node" adapter="iWay ERP Adapter"
      wsdlLocation="isdsrv22_sampleAcct_receive.wsdl"
      xmlns="http://platform.integration.oracle/blocks/adapter/fw/metadata"
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<resource-adapter>
  className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.IWAFOracleResourceAdapter"/>
<record-converter>
  className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>

15. Save and then deploy the migrated BPEL project.

16. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

17. Trigger the event messages from the Siebel system and ensure that successful instances are received in the Oracle Enterprise Manager console.

Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer

1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for Siebel using Application Explorer and connect to the target.

2. Browse to the particular business object. Create an Integration Object node by selecting the Siebel generated XSD/XDR file using Application Explorer.

3. Create a new HTTP channel for Oracle Application Adapter for Siebel.

4. Generate the inbound WSDL for the specific business object.

5. Restart the server.

6. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create a JCA inbound BPEL Project by selecting the inbound WSDL from the Service Explorer in the Partner Link.

7. Deploy the BPEL project successfully and ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

8. Trigger the event messages from the Siebel system and ensure that successful instances are received in the BPEL Console.

9. On the 11g system, ensure the target, Integration Object node, and channel are created, and named the same as on the 10.1.3.4 system. While configuring the channel, in the PreParser tab, provide the event schema location generated from Application Explorer (right-click the Integration Object node and export the schema in 11g).

10. Copy the deployed BPEL project into the 11g system.

11. Edit the bpel.xml file for the WSDL location in the 10.1.3.4 project folder (Project_Name\bpel):

    <partnerLinkBinding name="samp_node">
    </partnerLinkBinding>

    Where the IP address and port number refer to the 10.1.3.4 system where the WSDL was generated.

12. Ensure that the 10.1.3.4 server is up and running.

13. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 BPEL project.

14. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.

15. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.
16. Double-click the J2CA properties file under the migrated project in Oracle JDeveloper and remove the following line:

```xml
<record-converter
className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>
```

For example:

```xml
<adapter-config name="samp_node" adapter="iWay ERP Adapter"
wsdlLocation="isdsrv22_sampleAcct_receive.wsdl"
xmlns="http://platform.integration.oracle/blocks/adapter/fw/metadata">
<resource-adapter
className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.IWAFOracleResourceAdapter"/>
<record-converter
className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>
```

17. Save and then deploy the migrated BPEL project.

18. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

19. Trigger the event messages from the Siebel system and ensure that successful instances are received in the Oracle Enterprise Manager console.
4

Oracle Application Adapter for PeopleSoft Upgrade Guidelines

This chapter lists and describes upgrade guidelines that are specific to the Oracle Application Adapter for PeopleSoft.

This chapter includes the following topics:

- Upgrading a 10.1.3.x ESB J2CA Outbound Process to 11g
- Upgrading a 10.1.3.x ESB J2CA Inbound Process to 11g
- Upgrading a 10.1.3.x BPEL J2CA Outbound Process to 11g
- Upgrading a 10.1.3.x BPEL J2CA Inbound Process to 11g

4.1 Upgrading a 10.1.3.x ESB J2CA Outbound Process to 11g

Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System
You can follow the same procedure in "Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System" on page 2-1.

Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer
You can follow the same procedure in "Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer" on page 2-2.

4.2 Upgrading a 10.1.3.x ESB J2CA Inbound Process to 11g

Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System
1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for PeopleSoft using Application Explorer and connect to the target.
2. Create a new channel for Oracle Application Adapter for PeopleSoft.
3. Browse to a specific business object and generate an inbound WSDL for this object.

Note: There is a patch BUG 9411107 - EXCEPTION THROWN WHILE MIGRATING 10.1.3.X I-WAY PROJECT. Issue on Migration of ESB processes for PeopleSoft. For more information, see "BUG 9411107" on page 1-24 on what has to be done if you apply the patch. If you do not apply the patch, then follow the next step or else skip it.
4. Modify the WSDL by replacing the period (.) character in `DEPT_SYNC.VERSION_1` to some other character (for example, an underscore `_`, `DEPT_SYNC_VERSION_1`). There are nearly 19 occurrences in the 10.1.3.4 WSDL for the DEPT_SYNC object.

5. Restart the server.

6. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create a JCA inbound ESB Project.

7. In the Custom Adapter service, select the inbound WSDL from the local file system.

8. Deploy the ESB project successfully and ensure the registration of the ESB project is successful.

9. On the 11g system, create a target and channel using the same name that was provided on the 10.1.3.4 system.

10. Copy the deployed ESB project into the 11g system.

11. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 ESB project.

12. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.

13. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.

14. Double-click the J2CA properties file under the migrated project in Oracle JDeveloper and remove the following line:

```
<record-converter
className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>
```

For example:

```
<adapter-config name="DEPT_SYNC_VERSION_1" adapter="iWay ERP Adapter"
wsdlLocation="isdsrv14_DEPT_SYNC_receive.wsdl"
xmlln="http://platform.integration.oracle/blocks/adapter/fw/metadata">
<resource-adapter
className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.IWAFOracleResourceAdapter"/>
<record-converter className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.IWAFOracleResourceAdapter"/>
```

15. Save and then deploy the migrated ESB project.

16. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

17. Trigger the event messages from the ERP system (for example, PeopleTools) and verify that successful response XML files are received in the specified output folder.

### Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer

1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for PeopleSoft using Application Explorer and connect to the target.

2. Create a new channel for Oracle Application Adapter for PeopleSoft.

3. Browse to a specific business object and generate an inbound WSDL for this object.
4. Modify the WSDL by replacing the period (.) character in `DEPT_SYNC.VERSION_1` to some other character (for example, an underscore '_', DEPT_SYNC_VERSION_1). There are nearly 19 occurrences in the 10.1.3.4 WSDL for the DEPT_SYNC object.

5. Restart the server.

6. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create a JCA inbound ESB Project.

7. In the Custom Adapter service, select the inbound WSDL using Service Explorer.

8. Deploy the ESB project successfully and ensure the registration of the ESB project is successful.

9. On the 11g system, create a target and channel using the same name that was provided on the 10.1.3.4 system.

10. Copy the deployed ESB project into the 11g system.

11. Open the project folder and edit the `DefaultSystem_CustomAdapterServiceName.esbsvc` file (for example, DefaultSystem_dept_sync_wdsl_brows.esbsvc) and `DefaultSystem_CustomAdapterServiceName_RS.esbsvc` file (for example, DefaultSystem_dept_sync_wdsl_brows_RS.esbsvc) by modifying the WSDL URL in the `wsdlURL` section. For example:

    **Original (DefaultSystem_dept_sync_wdsl_brows.esbsvc)**
    ```xml
    <interface>
    <wsdlURL>http://127.0.0.1:80/orainfra/wsil/adapters/applications/isdsrv14_DEPT_SYNC_receive_esb.wsdl?wsdl<wsd1URL>------------------
    </interface>
    ```

    **Modified (DefaultSystem_dept_sync_wdsl_brows.esbsvc)**
    ```xml
    <interface>
    <wsdlURL>isdsrv14_DEPT_SYNC_receive_esb.wsdl</wsdlURL>------------------
    </interface>
    ```

    **Original (DefaultSystem_dept_sync_wdsl_brows_RS.esbsvc)**
    ```xml
    <serviceDefinition>
    <wsdlURL>http://127.0.0.1:80/orainfra/wsil/adapters/applications/isdsrv14_DEPT_SYNC_receive_esb.wsdl?wsdl<wsd1URL>------------------
    </endpointDefinition>
    </serviceDefinition>
    ```

    **Modified (DefaultSystem_dept_sync_wdsl_brows_RS.esbsvc)**
    ```xml
    <serviceDefinition>
    <wsdlURL>isdsrv14_DEPTSYNC Receive esb.wsdl</wsdlURL>------------------
    </endpointDefinition>
    </serviceDefinition>

12. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 ESB project.

13. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.

**Note:** There is a patch BUG 9411107 - EXCEPTION THROWN WHILE MIGRATING 10.1.3.X I-WAY PROJECT. Issue on Migration of ESB processes for PeopleSoft. For more information, see ”BUG 9411107” on page 1-24 on what has to be done if you apply the patch. If you do not apply the patch, then follow the next step or else skip it.
14. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.

15. Double-click the J2CA properties file under the migrated project in Oracle JDeveloper and remove the following line:

   `<record-converter
   className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>

For example:

   `<adapter-config name="DEPT_SYNC_VERSION_1" adapter="iWay ERP Adapter"
   wsdlLocation="isdsrv14_DEPT_SYNC_receive.wsdl"
   xmlns="http://platform.integration.oracle/blocks/adapter/fw/metadata">
   `<resource-adapter
   className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.IWAFOracleResourceAdapter"/>
   `<record-converter
   className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>

16. Save and then deploy the migrated ESB project.

17. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

18. Trigger the event messages from the ERP system (for example, PeopleTools) and verify that successful response XML files are received in the specified output folder.

4.3 Upgrading a 10.1.3.x BPEL J2CA Outbound Process to 11g

Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System

1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for PeopleSoft using Application Explorer and connect to the target.

2. Browse to a specific business object and export the schemas into the default location.

3. Generate the outbound WSDL for the specific business object.

4. Modify the request and response schema that was exported from Application Explorer by changing the `elementFormDefault` value from `unqualified` to `qualified`.

5. Restart the server.

6. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create a JCA outbound BPEL Project by uploading the request and response schema that is modified in step 4.

7. In the Partner Link, select the outbound WSDL from the local file system.

8. Deploy the BPEL project successfully and ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

9. On the 11g system, create a target using the same name that was provided on the 10.1.3.4 system.

10. Copy the deployed BPEL project into the 11g system.

11. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 BPEL project.

12. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.
13. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.

14. Save and then deploy the migrated BPEL project.

15. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

16. Open the Oracle Enterprise Manager console and invoke the input XML in XML/Tree view to receive a successful response XML.

Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer

1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for PeopleSoft using Application Explorer and connect to the target.

2. Browse to a specific business object and export the schemas into the default location.

3. Generate the outbound WSDL for the specific business object.

4. Modify the request and response schema that was exported from Application Explorer by changing the elementFormDefault value from unqualified to qualified.

5. Restart the server.

6. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create a JCA outbound BPEL Project by uploading the request and response schema that is modified in step 4.

7. In the Partner Link, select the outbound WSDL from Service Explorer.

8. Deploy the BPEL project successfully and ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

9. On the 11g system, create a target using the same name that was provided on the 10.1.3.4 system.

10. Copy the deployed BPEL project into the 11g system.

11. Edit the bpel.xml file for the WSDL location in the 10.1.3.4 project folder (Project_Name\bpel):

```xml
<partnerLinkBinding name="DEPT">
</partnerLinkBinding>
```

Where the IP address and port number refer to the 10.1.3.4 system where the WSDL was generated.

12. Ensure that the 10.1.3.4 server is up and running.

13. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 BPEL project.

14. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.

15. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.

16. Save and then deploy the migrated BPEL project.

17. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.
18. Open the Oracle Enterprise Manager console and invoke the input XML in XML / Tree view to receive a successful response XML.

### 4.4 Upgrading a 10.1.3.x BPEL J2CA Inbound Process to 11g

**Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System**
You can follow the same procedure in "Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System" on page 2-7.

**Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer**
You can follow the same procedure in "Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer" on page 2-8.
This chapter lists and describes upgrade guidelines that are specific to the Oracle Application Adapter for J.D. Edwards OneWorld.

This chapter contains the following examples:

- Upgrading a 10.1.3.x ESB J2CA Outbound Process to 11g
- Upgrading a 10.1.3.x ESB J2CA Inbound Process to 11g
- Upgrading a 10.1.3.x BPEL J2CA Outbound Process to 11g
- Upgrading a 10.1.3.x BPEL J2CA Inbound Process to 11g

### 5.1 Upgrading a 10.1.3.x ESB J2CA Outbound Process to 11g

**Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System**

You can follow the same procedure in "Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System" on page 2-1.

**Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer**

You can follow the same procedure in "Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer" on page 2-2.

### 5.2 Upgrading a 10.1.3.x ESB J2CA Inbound Process to 11g

**Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System**

1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for J.D. Edwards OneWorld using Application Explorer and connect to the target.
2. Browse to a specific business object.
3. Create a new port and TCP channel for Oracle Application Adapter for J.D. Edwards OneWorld.
4. Trigger from the back-end and generate a schema with the response XML that was received in the port location using XMLSpy.
5. Copy the generated schema (.xsd file) in the following location:
   `<soadpl>/adapters/application/config/jca_sample/schemas/JDEdwards/target`
6. Generate an inbound WSDL manually using the generated schema.
Make the following changes to the generated WSDL, as shown in the following examples:

**Change 1**

Replace `Schemas-jdedwards-com` to `iwaysoftware` in the target namespace:

```xml
<xs:schema
    targetNamespace="urn:Schemas-jdedwards-com:trans.response.JDESOOUT"
    xmlns="urn:Schemas-jdedwards-com:trans.response.JDESOOUT"
    xmlns:xs=http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema elementFormDefault="qualified">
```

to:

```xml
<xs:schema
    targetNamespace="urn:iwaysoftware:trans.response.JDESOOUT"
    xmlns="urn:iwaysoftware:trans.response.JDESOOUT"
    xmlns:xs=http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema elementFormDefault="qualified">
```

**Change 2**

Cut and place the `<xs:element name="jdeResponse"></xs:element>` section before the `<xs:element name="transaction">` section in the WSDL as shown in the following example:

```xml
<xs:element name="jdeResponse">
    <xs:complexType>
        <xs:sequence>
            ----------------------------------
        </xs:element>

        <xs:element name="transaction">
            -----------------------------
```

**Change 3**

Replace `iWayEvent:transaction` to `iWayEvent:jdeResponse`, which is located in the `<message name="event">` section:

```xml
<message name="event">
    <part name="event_jde_inbound" element="iWayEvent:transaction"/>
</message>
```

to:

```xml
<message name="event">
    <part name="event_jde_inbound" element="iWayEvent:jdeResponse"/>
</message>
```

8. Restart the server.

9. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create a JCA inbound ESB Project.

10. In the Custom Adapter service, select the inbound WSDL from the local file system.

11. Deploy the ESB project successfully and ensure the registration of the ESB project is successful.

12. On the 11g system, ensure that the target and channel that are created use the same name as specified on the 10.1.3.4 system. Copy the 10.1.3.4 schema and modify the 10.1.3.4 schema (`jdeschema.xsd`) as described in step 7 (only change 1 and change 2), which is used for 10.1.3.4 inbound WSDL creation. While creating the channel on the 11g system, in the PreParser tab, provide the modified event schema location (for example, `c:\jdeschema.xsd`).
13. Copy the deployed ESB project into the 11g system.

14. Start the Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 ESB project.

15. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.

16. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.

17. Double-click the J2CA properties file under the migrated project in Oracle JDeveloper and remove the following line:

   `<record-converter className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>

   For example:

   `<adapter-config name="jde90_schema_ori" adapter="iWay ERP Adapter"
   wsdlLocation="jde9_salesorder_tcp_Feb27.wsdl"
   xmlns="http://platform.integration.oracle/blocks/adapter/fw/metadata">
   `<resource-adapter className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.IWAFOracleResourceAdapter"/>
   `<record-converter className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>

18. Save and then deploy the migrated ESB project.

19. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

20. Trigger the event messages from the J.D. Edwards OneWorld system and verify that successful response XML files are received in the specified output folder.

Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer

1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for J.D. Edwards OneWorld using Application Explorer and connect to the target.

2. Browse to a specific business object.

3. Create a new port and TCP channel for Oracle Application Adapter for J.D. Edwards OneWorld.

4. Trigger from the back-end and generate a schema with the response XML that was received in the port location using XMLSpy.

5. Copy the generated schema (.xsd file) in the following location:

   `<soadpl>\adapters\application\config\jca_sample\schemas\JDEdwards\target`

6. Generate an inbound WSDL manually using the generated schema.

7. Make the following changes to the generated WSDL, as shown in the following examples:

   **Change 1**

   Replace `Schemas-jdedwards-com` to `iwaysoftware` in the target namespace:

   ```xml
   <xs:schema
   targetNamespace="urn:Schemas-jdedwards-com:trans.response.JDESOOUT"
   xmlns="urn:Schemas-jdedwards-com:trans.response.JDESOOUT"
   xmlns:xs=http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema elementFormDefault="qualified">
   to:
   ```
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Change 2
Cut and place the `<xs:element name="jdeResponse"></xs:element>` section before the `<xs:element name="transaction"></xs:element>` section in the WSDL as shown in the following example:

```xml
<xs:element name="jdeResponse">
    <xs:complexType>
        <xs:sequence>
        </xs:element>
    </xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
```

Change 3
Replace `iWayEvent:transaction` to `iWayEvent:jdeResponse`, which is located in the `<message name="event">` section:

```xml
<message name="event">
    <part name="event_jde_inbound" element="iWayEvent:transaction"/>
</message>
```

to:

```xml
<message name="event">
    <part name="event_jde_inbound" element="iWayEvent:jdeResponse"/>
</message>
```

8. Restart the server.

9. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create a JCA inbound ESB Project.

10. In the Custom Adapter service, select the inbound WSDL using Service Explorer.

11. Deploy the ESB project successfully and ensure the registration of the ESB project is successful.

12. On the 11g system, ensure that the target and channel that are created use the same name as specified on the 10.1.3.4 system. Copy the 10.1.3.4 schema and modify the 10.1.3.4 schema (jdeschema.xsd) as described in step 7 (only change 1 and change 2), which is used for 10.1.3.4 inbound WSDL creation. While creating the channel on the 11g system, in the PreParser tab, provide the modified event schema location (for example, c:\jdeschema.xsd).

13. Copy the deployed ESB project into the 11g system.

Note: There is a patch BUG 9481515 - EXCEPTION THROWN WHILE MIGRATING 10.1.3.X I-WAY PROJECT FOR ALL ADPATERS New issue on Migration of ESB processes. For more information, see “BUG 9481515 Inbound” on page 1-24 on what has to be done if you apply the patch. If you do not apply the patch, then follow the next step or else skip it.

14. Open the project folder and edit the DefaultSystem_CustomAdapterServiceName.esbsvc file (for example, DefaultSystem_SalesOrder.esbsvc) and DefaultSystem_CustomAdapterServiceName_RS.esbsvc
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file (for example, DefaultSystem_SalesOrder_RS.esbsvc) by modifying the WSDL URL in the serviceDefinition section. For example:

Original (DefaultSystem_SalesOrder.esbsvc)

```xml
<inteface>
    <wsdlURL>http://127.0.0.1:80/orainfra/wsil/adapters/applications/jde90_SalesOrder_receive.wsdl?wsdl</wsdlURL>
</interface>
```

Modified (DefaultSystem_SalesOrder.esbsvc)

```xml
<inteface>
    <wsdlURL> jde90_SalesOrder_receive.wsdl
</wsdlURL>
</interface>
```

Original (DefaultSystem_SalesOrder_RS.esbsvc)

```xml
<serviceDefinition>
    <wsdlURL>http://127.0.0.1:80/orainfra/wsil/adapters/applications/jde90_SalesOrder_receive.wsdl?wsdl</wsdlURL>
</endpointDefinition>
</serviceDefinition>
```

Modified (DefaultSystem_SalesOrder_RS.esbsvc)

```xml
<serviceDefinition>
    <wsdlURL> jde90_SalesOrder_receive.wsdl
</wsdlURL>
</endpointDefinition>
```

15. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 ESB project.

16. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.

17. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.

18. Double-click the J2CA properties file under the migrated project in Oracle JDeveloper and remove the following line:

   ```xml
   <record-converter
       className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>
   ```

   For example:

   ```xml
   <adapter-config name="jde90_schema_ori" adapter="iWay ERP Adapter"
                   wsdlLocation="/jde9_salesorder_tcp_Feb27.wsdl"
                   xmlns="http://platform.integration.oracle/blocks/adapter/fw/metadata">
       <resource-adapter
           className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.IWAFOracleResourceAdapter"/>
       <record-converter
           className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>
   </adapter-config>
   ```

19. Save and then deploy the migrated ESB project.

20. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

21. Trigger the event messages from the J.D. Edwards OneWorld system and verify that successful response XML files are received in the specified output folder.
5.3 Upgrading a 10.1.3.x BPEL J2CA Outbound Process to 11g

Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System
You can follow the same procedure in "Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System" on page 2-5.

Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer
You can follow the same procedure in "Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer" on page 2-6.

5.4 Upgrading a 10.1.3.x BPEL J2CA Inbound Process to 11g

Selecting a WSDL From the Local File System
1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for J.D. Edwards OneWorld using Application Explorer and connect to the target.
2. Browse to a specific business object.
3. Create a new port and TCP channel for Oracle Application Adapter for J.D. Edwards OneWorld.
4. Trigger from the back-end and generate a schema with the response XML that was received in the port location using XMLSpy.
5. Copy the generated schema (.xsd file) in the following location:
   `<soadp1>\adapters\application\config\jca_sample\schemas\JDEdwards\target`
6. Generate an inbound WSDL manually using the generated schema.
7. Make the following changes to the generated WSDL, as shown in the following examples:

   Change 1
   Replace `Schemas-jdedwards-com` to `iwaysoftware` in the target namespace:
   ```xml
   <xs:schema
   targetNamespace="urn:Schemas-jdedwards-com:trans.response.JDESOOUT"
   xmlns="urn:Schemas-jdedwards-com:trans.response.JDESOOUT"
   xmlns:xs=http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema elementFormDefault="qualified">
   <xs:element name="jdeResponse">
   <xs:complexType>
   <xs:sequence>
   ----------------------------------
   </xs:element>
   </xs:complexType>
   </xs:element>
   </xs:schema>
   ```

   to:
   ```xml
   <xs:schema
   targetNamespace="urn:iwaysoftware:trans.response.JDESOOUT"
   xmlns="urn:iwaysoftware:trans.response.JDESOOUT"
   xmlns:xs=http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema elementFormDefault="qualified">
   <xs:element name="jdeResponse">
   <xs:complexType>
   <xs:sequence>
   ----------------------------------
   </xs:element>
   </xs:complexType>
   </xs:element>
   </xs:schema>
   ```

   Change 2
   Cut and place the `<xs:element name="jdeResponse">` section before the `<xs:element name="transaction">` section in the WSDL as shown in the following example:
   ```xml
   <xs:element name="jdeResponse">
   <xs:complexType>
   <xs:sequence>
   ----------------------------------
   </xs:element>
   </xs:complexType>
   </xs:element>
   ```
Change 3

Replace iWayEvent:transaction to iWayEvent:jdeResponse, which is located in the <message name="event"> section:

```
<message name="event">
  <part name="event_jde_inbound" element="iWayEvent:transaction"/>
</message>
```

to:

```
<message name="event">
  <part name="event_jde_inbound" element="iWayEvent:jdeResponse"/>
</message>
```

8. Restart the server.

9. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create the inbound BPEL Process by selecting the inbound WSDL from the local file system in the Partner Link.

10. Deploy the BPEL process successfully and ensure there are no error or warning messages during deployment.

11. Trigger the event messages from the J.D. Edwards OneWorld system and ensure that successful instances are received in the BPEL Console.

12. On the 11g system, ensure that the target and channel that are created use the same name as specified on the 10.1.3.4 system. Copy the 10.1.3.4 schema and modify the 10.1.3.4 schema (jdeschema.xsd) as described in step 7 (only change 1 and change 2), which is used for 10.1.3.4 inbound WSDL creation. While creating the channel on the 11g system, in the PreParser tab, provide the modified event schema location (for example, c:\jdeschema.xsd).

13. Copy the deployed BPEL project into the 11g system.

14. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 BPEL project.

15. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.

16. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.

17. Double-click the J2CA properties file under the migrated project in Oracle JDeveloper and remove the following line:

```
<record-converter
  className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>
```

For example:

```
<adapter-config name="jde90_schema_ori" adapter="iWay ERP Adapter"
  wsdlLocation="jde9_salesorder_tcp_Feb27.wsdl"
  xmlns="http://platform.integration.oracle/blocks/adapter/fw/metadata">
  <resource-adapter
    className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.IWAFOracleResourceAdapter"/>
  <record-converter
    className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>
</adapter-config>
```

18. Save and then deploy the migrated BPEL project.
19. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

20. Trigger the event messages from the J.D. Edwards OneWorld system and ensure that successful instances are received in the Oracle Enterprise Manager console.

Selecting a WSDL Using Service Explorer

1. On the 10.1.3.4 system, create a new target for Oracle Application Adapter for J.D. Edwards OneWorld using Application Explorer and connect to the target.

2. Browse to a specific business object.

3. Create a new port and TCP channel for Oracle Application Adapter for J.D. Edwards OneWorld.

4. Trigger from the back-end and generate a schema with the response XML that was received in the port location using XMLSpy.

5. Copy the generated schema (.xsd file) in the following location:

   `<soadp1>\adapters\application\config\jca_sample\schemas\JDEdwards\target`

6. Generate an inbound WSDL manually using the generated schema.

7. Make the following changes to the generated WSDL, as shown in the following examples:

   **Change 1**
   
   Replace `Schemas-jdedwards-com` to `iwaysoftware` in the target namespace:
   
   ```xml
   <xs:schema targetNamespace="urn:Schemas-jdedwards-com:trans.response.JDESOOUT"
             xmlns="urn:Schemas-jdedwards-com:trans.response.JDESOOUT"
             xmlns:xs=http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema elementFormDefault="qualified">
   to:
   ```
   
   ```xml
   <xs:schema targetNamespace="urn:iwaysoftware:trans.response.JDESOOUT"
             xmlns="urn:iwaysoftware:trans.response.JDESOOUT"
             xmlns:xs=http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema elementFormDefault="qualified">
   Change 2
   
   Cut and place the `<xs:element name="jdeResponse"></xs:element>` section before the `<xs:element name="transaction">` section in the WSDL as shown in the following example:

   ```xml
   <xs:element name="jdeResponse">
     <xs:complexType>
       <xs:sequence>
       </xs:element>
     </xs:complexType>
   </xs:element>
   <xs:element name="transaction">
     --------------
   ```

   **Change 3**
   
   Replace `iWayEvent:transaction` to `iWayEvent:jdeResponse`, which is located in the `<message name="event">` section:

   ```xml
   <message name="event">
     <part name="event_jde_inbound" element="iWayEvent:transaction"/>
   </message>`
8. Restart the server.

9. Start Oracle JDeveloper 10.1.3.4 and create the inbound BPEL Process by selecting the inbound WSDL from the Service Explorer in the Partner Link.

10. Deploy the BPEL process successfully and ensure there are no error or warning messages during deployment.

11. Trigger the event messages from the J.D. Edwards OneWorld system and ensure that successful instances are received in the BPEL Console.

12. On the 11g system, ensure that the target and channel that are created use the same name as specified on the 10.1.3.4 system. Copy the 10.1.3.4 schema and modify the 10.1.3.4 schema (jdeschema.xsd) as described in step 7 (only change 1 and change 2), which is used for 10.1.3.4 inbound WSDL creation. While creating the channel on the 11g system, in the PreParser tab, provide the modified event schema location (for example, c:\jdeschema.xsd).

13. Copy the deployed BPEL project into the 11g system.

14. Edit the bpel.xml file for the WSDL location in the 10.1.3.4 project folder (Project_Name\bpel):

```xml
<partnerLinkBinding name="jde90_schema_ori">
</partnerLinkBinding>
```

Where the IP address and port number refer to the 10.1.3.4 system where the WSDL was generated.

15. Ensure that the 10.1.3.4 server is up and running.

16. Start Oracle JDeveloper 11g and migrate the 10.1.3.4 BPEL project.

17. Once the project is migrated, a successful message is received in Oracle JDeveloper.

18. Expand the migrated project and double-click the composite.xml file to ensure that the project opens without any errors.

19. Double-click the J2CA properties file under the migrated project in Oracle JDeveloper and remove the following line:

```xml
<record-converter
className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>
```

For example:

```xml
<adapter-config name="jde90_schema_ori" adapter="iWay ERP Adapter"
wsdlLocation="jde9_salesorder_tcp_Feb27.wsdl"
xmllns="http://platform.integration.oracle/blocks/adapter/fw/metadata">
<resource-adapter
className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.IWAFOracleResourceAdapter"/>
<record-converter
className="com.iwaysoftware.afjca15.oracle.InboundXMLRecordConverterImpl"/>
```
20. Save and then deploy the migrated BPEL project.

21. Ensure that there are no error or warning messages during the deployment process.

22. Trigger the event messages from the J.D. Edwards OneWorld system and ensure that successful instances are received in the Oracle Enterprise Manager console.
adapter
Provides universal connectivity by enabling an electronic interface to be accommodated (without loss of function) to another electronic interface.

agent
Supports service protocols in listeners and documents.

business service
Also known as a Web service. A Web service is a self-contained, modularized function that can be published and accessed across a network using open standards. It is the implementation of an interface by a component and is an executable entity.

channel
Represents configured connections to particular instances of back-end systems. A channel binds one or more event ports to a particular listener managed by an adapter.

listener
A component that accepts requests from client applications.

port
 Associates a particular business object exposed by the adapter with a particular disposition. A disposition is a URL that defines the protocol and location of the event data. The port defines the end point of the event consumption.
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